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Abstract
Living walls are a seldom used, yet emerging technology in green architecture. This
study provides a better understanding of how decisions have been made regarding the installation
of interior living walls through interviews with sixteen people who have installed living walls in
their buildings. The data was analyzed using qualitative research techniques. The study
summarizes the positive psychological and physical health impacts that plants and living walls
offer and explores the current status of living walls by examining several current installations.
Analysis of the data shows that the perceived benefits of living walls were more
important to respondents than the economic factors and that living walls’ contribution to building
aesthetics was the most important factor overall. Additionally, the fact that living walls are a
relatively uncommon technology was a key decision making factor for many respondents. The
results also illustrate that living walls can create unique indoor spaces that are frequently used as
event centers. The data also implies that living walls are more feasible for new construction
projects than renovations.
The results of this study may interest property owners, designers, and contractors by
educating them on the advantages and disadvantages of living walls. Additionally, this study
outlines how living walls can make positive contributions to indoor environmental quality.
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Introduction
Overview
It is undeniable that we live in a different world than our ancestors did. Technology has
altered literally every aspect of our lives but has also created side effects that are not entirely
beneficial. While over the past several millennia humans have been constructing increasingly
complex structures to shield themselves from the elements of the outside world, they have also
“trapped” themselves inside buildings with high concentrations of contaminants that can make
them sick. Additionally, these environments can cause further detachment from the natural
elements of the world by confining us to uninspiring indoor spaces that decrease our
psychological well-being. Studies have shown that Americans spend up to 90% of their lives
indoors, making the quality of the indoor environment a significant indicator of their overall
quality of life (Hansen & Burroughs, 1999; Manaker, 1987; Wolverton, 1996).

Topic and Purpose
The primary intent of this study is to provide a better understanding of how decisions
have been made regarding the installation of living walls and to disseminate the information
gathered as a means to encourage their expanded use as a desirable strategy in sustainable
construction. This is accomplished by describing a qualitative research study that explores how
building owners and designers have made decisions about whether to install living walls in their
buildings. A supporting purpose of this study is to provide a summary of the positive
psychological and physical health impacts that natural elements (especially plants and living
walls) can have on humans as well as an exploration of the current status of living walls by
examining several existing living wall installations.
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It should be noted that for the purpose of this study, a living wall is defined as an interior
vertical surface covered with live vegetation that may or may not be integrated with the
building’s mechanical air distribution system.

Research Questions
The two primary research questions this study focused on are:
1) Given the positive contributions that living wall systems can make to overall indoor
environmental quality, why are they not currently being used more in buildings?
2) How have designers and owners made decisions on whether or not to incorporate living walls
into their buildings?

Limitations
The biggest limitation is the fact that the use of living walls is not currently a common
strategy for improving indoor environmental quality. As such, there were not many installations
available as samples to investigate. While there are undoubtedly many building designers and
owners who have not incorporated living walls into their buildings, their number is misleading
since the vast majority of these people have never even heard of living walls and therefore could
not consciously make a decision not to install one.
A second limitation to this study is geographic. The project team’s preliminary research
and eventual examination of the interview participants’ location found that living walls are
primarily being used in Canada, mainly in and around Toronto. This meant that the majority (13
of 16 people interviewed) were building owners, designers, and builders in Canada. Therefore,
the interview participants may not accurately represent people in other locales who might
consider the use of living walls in their decision-making processes.
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Also, while there are countless benefits to indoor environmental quality from the use of
other plant installations in interior spaces, because these installations are either not integrated
with the building’s mechanical equipment or not specifically designed to improve overall indoor
environmental quality (including air quality), they were not included in this study.

Definition of Terms
Design-bid-build: As defined by Simmons (2007), design-bid-build is a project delivery
system in which “the architect prepares the construction documents and the constructor offers a
bid to build the project for a fixed bid price” (p. 39).
Design-build: As defined by Simmons (2007), design-build is a project delivery system
in which “a team of designers (architects and engineers) and one or more constructors are
employed by an owner to deliver a complete functioning building ready for occupancy and use”
(p. 39).
HVAC: Heating, ventilation, and air conditioning
LEED: Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design. As defined by the U.S. Green
Building Council (USGBC) (2009), LEED is “an internationally recognized green building
certification system, providing third-party verification that a building or community was designed
and built using strategies aimed at improving performance across all the metrics that matter most:
energy savings, water efficiency, CO2 emissions reduction, improved indoor environmental
quality, and stewardship of resources and sensitivity to their impacts” (U.S. Green Building
Council, 2009).
Living wall: For the purpose of this study, a living wall is defined by the research team
as an interior vertical surface covered with live vegetation that may or may not be integrated with
the building’s mechanical air distribution system.
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Pure CM: As defined by Horne Construction (2009) Pure CM (Construction
Management) is a project delivery system in which “the Construction Manager acts as an advisor
to the Owner with no General Contractor involved.”

Point of Departure
Background
Humans have been integrating plants into the built environment for thousands of years.
While it is likely that plants were originally utilized as aesthetic decorations, the true
psychological and physical benefits to human beings have only recently come to light
(Wolverton, 1996). Historians believe plants were used as interior decoration in China as long as
3,000 years ago, while the perfectly preserved ruins of Pompeii, Italy prove that humans were
using interior plants at least 2,000 years ago (Manaker, 1987). This knowledge of ancient
people’s use of interior plant installations shows that humans may have appreciated the aesthetic
benefits of integrating plants into the built environment for a very long time albeit without
consciously realizing their true psychological and physical advantages.

Plants and Psychological Health
Various theories have been proposed regarding human connection with natural elements
and how we are positively affected by our experience with them. One of these is the “biophilia
hypothesis” and another is the “savannah hypothesis.” Numerous studies have also been
conducted regarding the connection between human psychological health and our experiences
with nature and natural elements (Heerwagen & Hase, 2001; Joye, 2007; Wilson, 1984).
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The term “biophilia” was coined in 1984 by Edward Wilson in his innovative book by the
same name (Wilson, 1984). In his book, Wilson (1984) defines biophilia as “the innate [human]
tendency to focus on life and lifelike processes” and describes it as our inherent love of nature
and need to associate with other life forms and natural processes (p. 1). Wilson posits that a
living organism is infinitely more interesting than any imaginable type of inanimate matter and as
an example states that “no one in his right mind looks at a pile of dead leaves in preference to the
tree from which they fell” (Wilson, 1984, p. 84). Simply put, our connection with living things is
part of what makes us living things also.
Wilson (1984) argues that because the natural world has had such a tremendous impact
on human evolution, we have an ingrained need to associate with other living things and
experience beautiful places and that furthermore, when this is accomplished, we are
psychologically fulfilled and physically healthier. Biophilia theorizes that the satisfaction we
experience in beautiful places is imbedded in the neural framework of the human brain and
moreover that our concept of beauty evolved from our ancestor’s need to find places that
provided for their needs (food, shelter, security) and consequently improved their overall wellbeing.
Similarly, proponents of the “savanna hypothesis” assert that humans are psychologically
drawn to environments similar to our ancestral habitat, the African savanna (Wilson, 1984).
Although humans now live in a huge variety of habitats, we have a natural preference towards
certain key characteristics of the savanna. Some of these features include varied plant and animal
life for food and raw materials, groups of trees for protection, open spaces for broad views and
ease of movement, fluctuating topography to provide shelter and long-range observation, and
access to numerous bodies of water. Interestingly, many of these key features of the savanna can
be easily found in contemporary urban settings such as shopping malls, luxury hotels, office
buildings, public parks, and golf courses, all which intentionally incorporate extensive plant life,
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water features, changes in elevation, and open spaces (Heerwagen & Hase, 2001; Joye, 2007;
Wilson, 1984).
The foregoing examples demonstrate that we are already designing in response to
biophilic tendencies. Regrettably, most notably in office buildings and hotels, natural features are
typically only found in lobbies and atriums, spaces where the majority of people are short-term,
transient visitors. Proponents of biophilic architecture argue that we should design virtually all
areas of our built environment to help satisfy our inherent need for connection with nature and
living things (Heerwagen & Hase, 2001; Joye, 2007; Wilson, 1984). One post-occupancy
evaluation of a high-rise building demonstrates this hypothesis rather well. The study found the
tenants’ primary concern regarding the building was the lack of living vegetation inside and their
sense of disconnection from the outside. Specifically, occupants who were surveyed explicitly
asked the designers to integrate “outside” features more by additional use of plants and natural
lighting (Wener & Carmalt, 2006).
So even if everyone agreed that humans enjoy natural settings (or those that mimic
nature), does this provide enough evidence to allot the additional time and money required to
incorporate these elements into the built environment? Randolph Hester answered this question
best in his book Design for Ecological Democracy by saying “when a person exclaims that being
in nature makes her feel healthy, it is typically a purely emotional response, but increasingly it is
backed by scientific evidence” (Hester, 2006, p. 303). Indeed, numerous studies have
demonstrated the various physical and psychological benefits of buildings that incorporate natural
features and plant life (Darlington et al, 2000; Heerwagen & Hase 2001; Joye, 2007; Liu et al,
2007; Lohr et al, 1996; Orwell et al, 2004; Pearson, 1989; Seignot: 2000; Wener & Carmalt,
2006; Wolverton, 1996; Wood et al, 2006; Yoo et al, 2006).
Buildings with biophilic-inspired elements have been demonstrated to provide
psychological benefits to their occupants in a variety of ways. Studies show that workers in
offices with views to nature tend to feel less frustrated, more patient, report higher levels of
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overall satisfaction and well-being, and are therefore more productive employees (Heerwagen &
Hase, 2001). Even when occupants are concentrating on a task and not on the plants themselves,
interior containerized plants have been shown to correlate with decreased stress levels and higher
productivity. Specifically, in a study conducted by Lohr et al (1996), participants were asked to
perform a computer task either in a room with several potted plants (not in direct line of sight but
within the participant’s peripheral vision) or in a room without any plants. While performing the
task, participants’ blood pressure rose, signaling increased stress levels. For participants in rooms
with plants, the blood pressure rise was significantly lower and returned to normal faster than the
blood pressure of participants in rooms without plants.
In 1991, a similar study was conducted contrasting the impact of natural versus
urban environments on stress recovery. As Ulrich et al reported, the study indicated that stress
“recovery was faster and more complete when subjects were exposed to natural rather than urban
environments” (Ulrich et al, 1991, p. 201). This finding is significant considering that such a
large proportion of the world’s population lives in urban environments and therefore has
relatively brief encounters with nature (observing trees from office windows, working near
interior potted plants, having lunch in the park, passing by a living wall or seeing a green roof,
etc). Since these nature experiences are brief, it is important that they are restorative to humans
as quickly as possible.
A more recent study even showed an association between human attentiveness to a task
and exposure to images of natural settings. In this study, participants completed a task that
caused mental fatigue and were then exposed to photographs of either a natural setting or to an
urban environment. Only the participants exposed to the natural settings consistently regained a
notable degree of attention capacity and were subsequently able to perform well on successive
tests (Berto, 2005).
Numerous studies have also shown that students in schools with enhanced levels of
daylighting and views of nature are happier, able to concentrate better, retain information more
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readily, and score better on standardized tests (Rocky Mountain Institute, 2004). Similarly, the
well-known study by Ulrich demonstrated through nine years of data collection that hospital
patients in rooms with a view of nature have reduced stress levels, shorter hospital stays, require
less pain medication, have fewer post-surgical problems, and generally recover better than
patients without a view to nature (Joye, 2007; Wener & Carmalt, 2006; Ulrich, 1984). Another
study demonstrated a similar association between the presence of plants and flowers and the
length of surgical patients’ hospital stays, decreased need for analgesics (pain medication), and
more positive feelings and higher overall satisfaction with their hospital rooms (Park & Mattson,
2009).
It has even been shown that increasing the amount and access to vegetative areas in
public housing developments can produce a decrease in aggression and crime rates (Wener &
Carmalt, 2006). Similarly, in a study of a public housing, Kuo and Sullivan (1996) found that the
overall rates of violence and the rates of women hitting children were lower among those women
living in buildings with trees than the women living in units without trees, thereby implying an
association between access to vegetation and a decrease in violent behavior.
A final psychological benefit of incorporating natural elements into the built environment
is the potential to indirectly decrease humankind’s overall environmental impact. Biophilia
proponents argue that when people are more connected to living things and natural processes,
they recognize their interdependence with nature and will correspondingly try to limit their
environmental impact. Pyle states that “if people were closely acquainted with the plants and
animals they live among and depend upon, the eco-crimes they permit and abet and conduct and
sponsor daily would not be so easy to bear” (Pyle, 2003, p. 211; Joye, 2007). In fact, a study
conducted on outdoor enthusiasts implies a strong association between a person’s level of
participation in outdoor activities and both heightened environmental concern and corresponding
“pro-environmental” behavior (Teisl et al, 2003). Likewise, other studies have demonstrated that
experiences of nature are powerful predictors of behaviors associated with our desire to protect
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nature (Finger, 1994; Kals et al, 1999; Langeheine & Lehmann, 1986). This theory makes perfect
sense in that many people who try to limit their personal environmental impact not only have a
deep respect for living things and natural processes, but also enjoy spending time experiencing
these phenomena firsthand. Whether we learn to love nature through our outdoor adventures or
conversely, actively engage in outdoor activities due to our love of nature is not immediately
clear, but there is an undeniable association between the two.

Plants and Physical Health
Attempts to improve the indoor environmental quality are significant because many
indoor environments are harmful to human health. Dr. B.C. Wolverton reports that “indoor air
pollution is now considered by many experts to be one of the major threats to human health” and
additionally, indoor air has often been found to be ten times worse than the outdoor air (Hines et
al, 1993; Wolverton, 1996, p. 7). Furthermore, the United States Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) has ranked indoor air pollution as one of the top five threats to public health
(Wolverton, 1996).
The energy crisis of the 1970s led many people to construct buildings that were more air
tight in order to limit energy loss through air leaks (Hansen & Burroughs, 1999; Hines et al,
1993; Wolverton, 1996). Unbeknownst to building designers, leaks in building envelopes not
only allows conditioned air out, but also expels pollutants and brings fresh air inside. The net
result was that as buildings became more air tight, they also often became unhealthy for the
occupants, causing major illnesses such as Sick Building Syndrome (SBS) (Hansen & Burroughs,
1999; Hines et al, 1993; Wolverton, 1996).
A wide variety of indoor air pollutants can be found in buildings including: 1) Volatile
organic compounds (VOCs): often found in products like aerosols, paints, furnishings, finishes,
clothing, paper products, cleansers, and electronic appliances, 2) Combustion gasses: gasses that
are the result of incomplete combustion of indoor fuel equipment, 3) Bioeffluents: the products of
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normal biological processes in which people and animals produce odors, carbon dioxide,
moisture, and microbes 4) Cigarette smoke, 5) Soil gases: soils under our buildings sometimes
contain harmful gases such as radon (Hansen & Burroughs, 1999; Hines et al, 1993; Seignot,
2000; Wolverton, 1996).
Wisely, the use of materials that “off-gas” carcinogenic chemical pollutants is currently
being reduced by informed material selection. However, these VOCs are still considered one of
the most harmful indoor air pollutants simply because they are found in so many products and can
therefore be present in large concentrations (Darlington et al, 2000; Seignot, 1999; Wolverton,
1996). One of the most common VOCs is formaldehyde which is regularly found in materials
such as paper products, pressed fiber board, adhesives, sealants, paints and other finishes, fabrics,
insulation, and clothing (Seignot, 1999).
As can be suspected, these various indoor air contaminants can have a profound negative
impact on occupant health. Fisk (as cited in Wener and Carmalt, 2006) suggested that improved
air quality could lead to as many as 16 to 37 million fewer cases of the common cold and the flu,
resulting in $6 to $14 billion in savings recouped from lost time and productivity each year in the
U.S. alone.
Since the cost of employees is a major line item in most companies’ budgets, recognizing
the correlation between indoor environmental quality, absenteeism, illness, and worker
productivity is important. Some estimates put worker salaries at 35-40% of the typical
company’s budget such that even small investments in employee health, productivity, or
employee retention can have enormous impacts on the overall profitability of the company
(Hansen & Burroughs, 1999). Another study done on plants in work places found that although
plants can affect perceived stress, worker productivity and sick leave were the only two factors
indoor plants were able to affect in a statistically reliable manner (Bringslimark et al, 2007).
After understanding the hazards of indoor air pollution, we can be reassured by the fact
that the use of plants in the built environment can help mitigate some of the problems associated
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with poor quality indoor air. While generally thought of as merely ornamental, the use of plants
in the built environment can have a significant positive impact on the physical health of a
building’s occupants. It is generally known that through the process of photosynthesis, plants
absorb carbon dioxide and replace it with oxygen thereby producing fresh air for humans to
breathe (Wolverton, 1996).
Plants can also help regulate humidity and temperature through the process of
transpiration through which plants draw moisture through the soil and expel it as water vapor
(Pearson, 1989; Seignot, 2000; Wolverton, 1996).
Similarly, Lohr and Pearson-Mims’ 1996 study demonstrated that plants are able to
decrease the accumulation of particulate matter on horizontal surfaces. This was an important
finding since particulate matter often contains contaminants that cause human health and comfort
issues (Lohr & Pearson-Mims, 1996).
Some of the most comprehensive research on the ability of plants to improve indoor air
quality has been conducted by the United States’ National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA) in their attempt to find solutions to life support systems in space. As part of these tests,
NASA created what it called the Bio-home which was essentially a small living space that had
high concentrations of various indoor pollutants. Their tests showed a significant reduction in
chemical concentrations when plants were added to the Bio-home and “concluded it was possible
to remove as much as 87 per cent of indoor air pollutants within a matter of hours” (Seignot,
1999, p. 108). Interestingly, the Bio-home tests found that much of the pollutant mitigation
processes actually took place below the soil level, thereby demonstrating that many of the
benefits from plants is due to microbes living in and around the plant’s root systems (Seignot,
1999).
In addition, various studies demonstrate plants’ abilities to remove specific VOCs from
indoor air. One of these studies demonstrated plants’ ability to remove benzene from indoor air
both in the presence and absence of light. This study found that even unused potting soil had
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some benzene removal capabilities, though greatly reduced from soil with plants (Orwell et al,
2004). Another study addressing which plant species are most effective at removing benzene
from indoor air found that dracaena deremensis cv. Variegata was the most effective of the 73
species tested (Liu et al, 2006). A third study demonstrated that “potted-plants can provide an
efficient, self-regulating, low-cost, sustainable, bioremediation system for indoor air pollution,
which can effectively complement engineering measures to reduce indoor air pollution, and hence
improve human well-being and productivity” (Wood et al, 2006, p. 163).
There are however conflicting opinions on the efficacy of plants to filter and purify
indoor air. In a study published in 1989, Godish and Guindon determined that it is not
necessarily the plants themselves that are able to remove harmful contaminants from indoor air as
was previously concluded. While their study also showed a reduction in airborne contaminants
(specifically formaldehyde) by the introduction of potted plants, they were also able to show that
a greater contaminant reduction occurred when the plants were defoliated. Their studies helped
advance the understanding that it is not necessarily the plants themselves that can filter and purify
indoor air but rather that the entire mini-ecosystem present around potted plants (including the
plants, soil, and soil micro organisms) is involved in and necessary for the air purification process
(Godish & Guindon, 1989).

Current Status of Living Walls
A variety of companies are currently developing systems to more fully integrate plants
with the built environment. While some of these companies concentrate on improving indoor air
quality through the use of interior plant installations, others deal exclusively with outdoor plant
installations and living walls.
One of the most successful and well known living wall installations is located at the
University of Guelph-Humber in Toronto, Canada and was completed in 2004. This wall was
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designed by Alan Darlington and his company previously known as Air Quality Solutions Ltd.
(now called Nedlaw Living Walls) which focuses on designing and installing large scale “biofilter walls” that not only contribute to interior aesthetics, but are also directly integrated into the
mechanical system as a means to help filter and purify air. This four-story bio-wall is visible
from nearly every occupied space in the building. The quantity of plant life in the bio-wall is
sufficient to supply all the building’s fresh air intake needs while additionally cooling the
building during the summer and providing humidity in the winter (Pliska, 2005). Since indoor air
quality is usually maintained by introducing fresh outside air, this system is able to reduce energy
and associated costs by decreasing the amount of outdoor air that subsequently needs to be heated
or cooled.
Nedlaw Living Walls’ specific product is a hybrid of two well-known remediation
technologies. The system uses biofiltration (the natural decontamination processes of beneficial
microbes) as well as phyto-remediation (the use of plants to assist in the remediation of
contaminated air and soils). Prior to their merger with the Nedlaw Group, Air Quality Solutions
Ltd. advertised this product as the “Natuaire System,” which cleaned the air through natural
means and required no chemicals or traditional filtration media (Air Quality Solutions, 2004;
Nedlaw Living Walls, 2008).
Another more recent project by Nedlaw Living Walls is the system installed at the
Cambridge Civic Center in Cambridge, Ontario. The wall was completed in 2007, measures
approximately 25 feet wide by 48 feet tall, and is fully integrated into the building’s air handling
system as a means of filtering indoor air. Similar to the Guelph-Humber wall, the Cambridge
Civic Center living wall is located in an atrium with a substantial amount of natural daylighting in
an effort to minimize electric lighting needed to sustain the plants (Nedlaw Living Walls, 2008).
A second pioneering living walls company is the Toronto-based Genetron Systems
founded by Dr. Wolfgang Amelung. Genetron has created the unique “Breathing Wall
Ecosystem” which is not only filters and purifies indoor air, but is also a nearly self-sufficient
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ecosystem. These breathing wall ecosystems are designed with specific plants, animals, and
water that create what Genetron calls a “nutrient desert.” A nutrient desert is a system that has no
(or very little) extra nutrients available which is unlike most man-made plant installations (as is
demonstrated by algal growth). Genetron also demonstrates concern for improving human
connections with nature and articulates this nicely in their stated purpose: “To be the possibility
for human transformation of humanity through harmony with nature” (Genetron, 2006). One of
Genetron’s most impressive installations is the breathing wall ecosystem installed at the
University of Toronto which includes a large variety of tropical plants, several species of fish,
snails, and electric grow lights (Genetron, 2006).

Design and Methods
Overall Approach and Rationale
As was previously stated, the primary aim of this study was to answer the following two
questions:
1) Given the positive contributions that living wall systems can make to overall indoor
environmental quality, why are they not currently being used more in buildings?
2) How have designers and owners made decisions on whether or not to incorporate living
walls into their buildings?
To answer these questions, the researcher conducted and examined detailed interviews of
sixteen decision makers who have installed living walls in their buildings. The researcher had
originally planned to interview a similar number of people who consciously decided not to install
living walls in the buildings. The researcher’s aim was to identify people who had heard of living
wall systems, requested information and/or bids from living wall companies, and subsequently
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chose not to install a living wall in their building. Through these interviews with people who
decided not to install living walls, the researcher hoped to gain an understanding of various
factors which persuaded the interviewees not to install living walls. However, it proved
impossible to identify any interview participants who did not install a living wall. As such, the
researcher only analyzed interview data from people who did install living walls.

Population Selection
Because the population this study focused on is relatively small, the sample consisted of
all the members of the population who agreed to take part in the study, a total of sixteen
participants. Survey participants were identified through discussions with several companies that
currently provide services in the design and/or construction of living walls. These companies
provided names and contact information for previous clients who had already installed living
walls in their buildings or who were involved in a current construction project that includes a
living wall.
The first contact with survey participants was initiated by the living wall companies as a
means of obtaining preliminary consent and identifying the appropriate person to participate in
the interview (i.e. someone who was directly involved in the decision to install a living wall).
Each participant was emailed a Waiver of Informed Consent form that described the study’s
purpose and methods, potential risks of participation, and contact information for the research
team. The Waiver of Informed Consent form was approved by the Institutional Review Board at
Colorado State University. Interview participants were contacted via telephone to conduct the
interview. Before beginning each telephone interview, the researcher verified that the interview
subject had read and signed the aforementioned waiver. Then, the interview participants were
asked questions from the interview questionnaire regarding the decision-making process, the
various factors that went into the decision to install a living wall, and several demographic
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questions. The Interview Questionnaire was also approved by the Institutional Review Board at
Colorado State University.
The interview questionnaire was compiled by taking into account all known or potential
factors involved in the decision-making process and also through discussion with living wall
experts so as to ensure adequate consideration of all relevant factors in the decision to install a
living wall.

Presentation and Analysis of Data
Summary
To review, the two primary research questions this study focused on are as follows:
1) Given the positive contributions that living wall systems can make to overall indoor
environmental quality, why are they not currently being used more in buildings?
2) How have designers and owners made decisions on whether or not to incorporate living
walls into their buildings?
First, since interviews were only conducted with people who have actually installed
living walls in their buildings, it was not possible to determine those factors which may have led
others to decide not to install living walls. Consequently, this study cannot explain why living
walls are not currently being used more in buildings. However, some interviewees described
concerns that decision makers considered while trying to decide whether or not to install a living
wall. Other respondents described problems discovered after their living walls were installed.
While these concerns and problems (explained in more detail later) could represent some of the
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factors involved in other organizations’ decisions not to install living walls, it is not possible to
confirm this from the data gathered.
Second, this study found that many factors influenced how building designers and owners
decided to install living walls in their buildings. Some of these factors were anticipated by the
research team while others were unexpected. In addition to analyzing the various subjective
factors that influenced the decision to install living walls, the researcher also collected objective
information about each living wall as well as demographic information about the interview
participants.
It should be noted that although a total of sixteen interviews were conducted, the
researcher was only able to obtain answers to the questions regarding the relevant factors in the
decision making process from fifteen respondents. However, the remaining respondent was not
excluded from the overall study because she was able to provide significant insight into the
decision making process through her comments.
Although eight interviewees were male and eight were female, in order that respondents’
genders remain undisclosed, all interviewees will be referred in the feminine form.
Last, it should be noted that in some cases, more than one respondent was associated with
the same living wall project. Although this may skew the data somewhat, the research team
deemed it acceptable since each individual involved in the decision making process would likely
have a unique perspective on how decisions were made. However, certain objective factors
(location of living walls for example) were undoubtedly skewed.

Overview
Fifteen factors that may have influenced the decision to install a living wall were
presented to each respondent. Respondents were asked to describe each factor as Not Important,
Somewhat Important, or Very Important. A chart detailing the respondents’ answers to each of the
factors is seen in Figure 4.1. This chart is convenient as it displays all of the individual factors
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and respective answers. However, it is easier to understand the implications of answers to the
various questions when they are grouped into sets. This is because the answers are more
understandable when seen in relation to other answers, whether similar in nature (such as
answers related to the economics of living walls) or into sets that are quite dissimilar (such as
answers related to economics versus the perceived benefits of living walls).
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Economic Factors
The economic factors that respondents were asked to describe in terms of importance
were: 1) “First costs of a living wall,” 2) “Maintenance costs,” 3) “Uncertainty about maintenance
costs,” and 4) “A visual way to recognize the company/building as green.”
“Uncertainty about maintenance costs” was a factor designed to discover any hesitation
to install a living wall based on incomplete knowledge of recurring expenditures required to
properly maintain a living wall.
The factor titled “A visual way to recognize the company/building as green” was grouped
with the other economic factors because after analyzing respondents’ comments regarding this
factor, it became apparent that portraying a company or building as “green” is often used as a
marketing device. For example, one respondent stated that her organization’s use of its living
wall as a marketing tool was of key importance to their decision while another respondent stated
that their facility’s living wall “provides a good marketing opportunity.” This represents an
economic benefit, even if not quantifiable.
Figure 4.2 shows the fifteen responses to these questions and illustrates that these four
economic factors all had considerable importance to the respondents. It is interesting that none of
the respondents said “First costs” were Not important in the decision to install a living wall. This
makes it a unique factor in the decision-making process since it suggests that all respondents felt
that “First costs” were at least somewhat important (as seen in Figure 4.1, this was the only factor
in the entire study which no one described as Not important). It should also be noted that only
one respondent described “A visual way to recognize company/building as green” as Not
important and that this factor was of secondary importance in the economic group only to “First
costs.”
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Several respondents also offered interesting comments about economic factors. For
example, one person observed that for very expensive construction projects, the capital cost of a
living wall is low when compared to the total construction cost. Specifically, this respondent
stated that the capital cost of their living wall was equal to less than one tenth of one percent of
the total construction cost on that particular project.
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Another person remarked that ongoing maintenance costs have been minimal compared
to the upfront cost to design and install the living wall and that the recurring maintenance cost of
the living wall is not much more than the recurring cost to paint the building. This demonstrates
that while the cost to maintain a living wall properly may be considerable, it is not necessarily
much more than other recurring maintenance costs and that considering the potential benefits, this
cost is justifiable. Another interviewee stated that “the living wall is definitely worth the
maintenance cost”.
Another economic issue that surfaced relates to the impact of a living wall on a building’s
operational costs. Four of the sixteen interviewees stated that because a living wall can filter air,
the building’s ventilation requirements can be decreased. Consequently the energy needed to
condition outdoor is decreased leading to a reduction in operational costs.
The questionnaire data and personal remarks collected show that economic factors were
definitely considered by all project teams in their decision to install a living wall.

Perceived Benefits of Living Walls
The four principal factors pertaining to the perceived benefits of living walls that
respondents were asked to describe in terms of importance were: 1) “Improvement to indoor air
quality,” 2) “Enjoyment of nature/plants,” 3) “Contribution to building aesthetics,” and 4)
“Impact on occupants’ psychological health” (see Figure 4.3).
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Figure 4.3 illustrates that the perceived benefits of living walls was of great importance to
all respondents. Additionally, when compared to Figure 4.2 regarding the four economic factors,
Figure 4.3 also shows that the perceived benefits were considerably more important than the
economic factors. In fact, for the questions about the perceived benefits, at least eight of the
fifteen respondents described all four factors as Very important.

Novelty of Living Walls
Another issue that affected the decision making process is the novelty of living walls.
The two factors pertaining to the novelty of living walls that respondents were asked to describe
in terms of importance were: 1) “Uniqueness of the product” and 2) “Desire to be one of the first
companies to try this new technology.”
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Figure 4.4 shows that the unique quality of living walls was very important to many
respondents. Interestingly, only “Contribution to building aesthetics” exceeded the number of
respondents who said it was Very important.
The second question relating to the novelty of living walls addressed how important it
was to be “One of the first companies to try this new technology” (see Figure 4.5). This suggests
that although being one of the first companies to try this new technology was not nearly as
important as the overall uniqueness of the product, it was still at least somewhat important for
fourteen of the fifteen interviewees.
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Several people also offered comments about the novelty of living walls and how this
affected their decision to install them in their buildings. For example, one respondent stated that
they wanted a living wall so people would recognize the building and the organization as unique.
Another said that her organization wanted a living wall partially because it would attest to how
progressive and different their organization was compared to its competitors. Another person
observed that since the wall was built for an organization that facilitates entrepreneurial activities,
it was seen as a way to identify the organization as progressive and as one that has fresh, new
ideas for businesses. Other respondents said that because of the living wall, “visitors immediately
see the building as different” and that because it is distinctive, “people come to visit our living
wall all the time.”
An intriguing and unexpected factor that may have influenced decision makers also
relates to the novelty of living walls. This factor is what the researcher is calling the “Event
center factor.” Five of the sixteen interviewees made unsolicited comments about planning the
location of the living wall (in many cases a large communal space such as a lobby, foyer, or
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atrium) so it could be used as a community event space. This factor was not anticipated by the
research team. Thus, since five interviewees described this as an influential factor in the decision
to install a living wall without questioning, it shows it was at least somewhat important and also
implies that the spaces where living walls are installed have a remarkable capability to encourage
social interaction and attract visitors.

Link to Environmental Attitudes
Interview respondents were asked to describe the importance of the living walls’
“Alignment with the organization’s environmental attitudes” (see Figure 4.6). This implies that
respondents saw an association between installing living walls in their buildings and reducing the
building’s environmental impact. As mentioned in the analysis of the economic factors, four of
the sixteen interviewees stated that because a living wall can filter air, the building’s ventilation
can be reduced and consequently the energy needed to condition outdoor air is also decreased
(though this may be subject to interpretation of local building codes). If true, this can be
interpreted as an environmental factor as well because a reduction in a building’s energy use will
most likely lead to a reduction in fossil fuel consumption and associated greenhouse gas
emissions.
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Influence on Green Building Certification
Of the fifteen respondents, six described “Influence on LEED certification” (see
Definition of Terms section above for more information on LEED) or another green building
certification program as Not important, six described it as Somewhat important, and three
described it as Very important (see Figure 4.7 below). Although the interview participants were
not specifically asked, four people out of sixteen stated that they were awarded credits under the
LEED system for the living wall, all under the Innovation in Design (ID) Category.
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The Most Important Factors
After asking respondents to describe each potential factor in terms of importance, they
were then asked to list the three most important factors which affected their decision to install a
living wall (see Figure 4.8). It should be noted that not all fifteen respondents listed three factors
as the most important (some only listed two).
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An interesting way to look at how respondents answered this question is by examining
the economic factors in relation to the perceived benefits. Figure 4.9 shows how the three
economic related factors compare to three of the perceived benefits of living walls. It is obvious
that these three perceived benefits of living walls were considerably more important to
respondents than the three economic factors. Although it is plausible that this relationship might
be reversed for people who have chosen not to install living walls, since the research team was
unable to interview any participants who decided not to install a living wall, this theory cannot be
confirmed.
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It is also interesting to note that the factor titled “Contribution to building aesthetics” was
described as one of the three most important factors by more people than any other. The next two
highest scoring factors are also perceived benefits, namely “Improvements to indoor air quality”
and “Effects on psychological health of occupants.” The fourth highest scoring factor was “A
visual way to recognize building or company as green.” Not a single other factor was described
as one of the three most important factors by more than two people.

The Least Important Factors
Respondents were also asked to identify the three least important factors which affected
their decision to install a living wall (see Figure 4.10). Unlike the question regarding most
important factors, many respondents were unable or unwilling to select the three least important
factors and some did not list any as the least important. This could be because these factors
would have been given less, if any, consideration, during the decision making process so it may
have been difficult to specify those factors which had the least impact on a decision, especially
months or even years after a project was completed. It is interesting to note that “First costs” was
described by three respondents as one of the three least important factors and was also chosen by
two respondents as one of the three most important factors. No other factor had as many votes in
both categories.
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Objective Factors
All of the factors discussed to this point can be considered subjective in nature since
respondents were asked to express their opinion on the importance of each factor in the decisionmaking process. Questions were also asked which respondents did not have to evaluate in terms
of importance and are therefore considered objective (see figure 4.11). The four most interesting
objective factors are: 1) “Location of the living wall,” 2) “Building tenant type,” 3) “Project
delivery type,” and 4) “Construction type.”
Thirteen of the sixteen respondents’ living walls are located in Canada and all but one of
those are in the Toronto metropolitan area. This number is somewhat skewed because in some
cases, more than one person associated with the same living wall was interviewed. However, it is
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important to understand that many existing living walls were designed and built in Canada simply
because that is where several of the companies with the expertise and experience are located.

Second, respondents were asked to classify the tenant of the building in which the living
wall is located and were given numerous options (see Figure 4.12). Again, it should be noted that
because people who were involved with the same projects were interviewed, this data is
somewhat skewed. It is interesting to note that by far the most respondents identified a higher
education institution as the building tenant.
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Several reasons might help explain why so many building tenants are higher education
institutions. For one, since higher education institutions are commonly focused on research and
development of new ideas and technologies, they are often seen as progressive organizations that
are willing to try new things. In fact, one respondent stated that the living wall they installed in
their university facility was primarily a research initiative to study its effects on indoor air quality.
Furthermore, she stated that whether the wall was successful or not, the research project would be
a success and thus, it would be worth the risks and costs the university would incur.
A third objective factor which had interesting results relates to the project delivery type.
Of the sixteen respondents, eleven used design-bid-build, three used design-build, one used pure
CM, and one respondent did not know. Although most projects were categorized as design-bidbuild, the living wall portion of most projects was more similar to a design-build delivery system.
A final objective factor was whether the project was new construction or a building
renovation. In fourteen of the sixteen cases examined, the installation of a living wall was
included in a new construction project while only two were part of a building renovation. This
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suggests that the size, complexity, and potential impact on a building’s systems makes it a more
viable concept when designing a new building.

Praise for Living Walls
Although the interview questionnaire did not explicitly ask for participants’ opinions on
the living wall systems, several made comments on how much the building occupants enjoy the
living walls. One person who shared details of considerable maintenance issues they are having
with their living wall also stated that even so, they “have no regrets in the installation of the living
wall.” She implied that even with some problems, she believes the living wall is advantageous to
the building and its occupants. Similarly, another person stated that their living wall “is definitely
worth the maintenance costs.” A third person explained that when they discovered water leaks
and discussed removing the living wall, the building tenants complained and said they wanted the
wall repaired, not removed.

Living Wall Concerns
Several respondents also made comments about concerns and issues they have
encountered with living walls. One person explained that the city building officials almost
refused to allow the living wall installation until the project team took the time and effort to
educate them on how the wall would function, including precautions that would be taken to avoid
water leaks and other potential problems.
Most of the other issues brought up were in regards to the unique maintenance required
for a living wall system. Two respondents stated that the sheer size of their living walls make
access difficult. Two other respondents said the time and cost for maintenance was more than
they expected. Similarly, three people explained that they had to train their maintenance staff
extensively because their staff was not initially trained to care for plants on a vertical surface.
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Others mentioned that the plants occasionally die and have to be replaced, and another described
a problem with insects they initially had with the wall. Last, one person said she thought there
would be fewer mechanical problems (pumps, lighting, leaking, etc), another said they were still
worried about mold growth (but had not discovered any yet), and another said the initial
maintenance was high until the plants were established.
Several solutions were also offered to address maintenance concerns. Several building
managers hired the same company that designed and built the living walls to maintain them while
one team went beyond that by contracting a monthly fixed cost for maintenance. This enables the
building owner to budget properly for the maintenance whereas before, she might not have paid
anything one month and then paid thousands of dollars the next with no way to forecast.

Lessons Learned
In addition to the praise and concerns expressed about living walls, several people also
offered suggestions for future project teams considering living walls for their buildings. Most
importantly, two respondents said that ideally living walls should be incorporated into the project
from the very beginning so the living wall and building are planned holistically. Both
respondents believed that this would limit installation defects and scheduling problems since the
wall would be integrated with the building from the start. Another person suggested future
projects use the most experienced living wall company available in their area in order to
minimize the potential for problems. A different respondent advocated for more natural lighting
near the living wall as a way to decrease electric lighting requirements and increase the likelihood
of plants would thrive. A final recommendation was that someone should design a living wall
that not only was beautiful and improved indoor air but that also could be used for food
production as a way to expand urban agricultural practices.
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Discussion
Conclusions
While a wealth of data analysis and interpretation is included in the previous section, it is
possible to draw several final conclusions. Three primary conclusions that relate to the decisionmaking process are:
1. Although the economic factors had considerable impact on the decision making process,
the perceived benefits were notably more important to respondents.
2. “Contribution to building aesthetics” was found to be the most important factor. This
factor was described as one of the three most important factors by more people than any
other factor (a total of nine) and was described by more respondents as Very important
than any other factor (a total of twelve).
3. The fact that living walls are a relatively new and uncommon technology in the
sustainable building industry played a considerable role in almost every respondent’s
decision making process. Only one person described either “Uniqueness of the product”
or “One of the first companies to try this new technology” as Not important while the
remaining respondents described them as either Somewhat important or Very important.

Additionally, from the information gathered, the following three conclusions have been
drawn about living walls in general:
1. The fact that five respondents mentioned that the space their living wall is located in is
being regularly used as a community gathering place alludes to the ability of living walls
to attract people through their physical beauty and hints at the relevance of the Biophilia
hypothesis.
2. Since fourteen of the sixteen interview participants installed living walls as part of a new
construction project, this implies they were more feasible (or at least more likely) for new
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construction projects than building renovations. This also implies that there are some
potential complications with installing living walls as part of building renovation
projects.
3. Although there are various potential complications inherent in maintaining a living wall
properly and economically, there are also a number of viable solutions which have been
tested or which are in the process of being tested now.

Recommendations for Further Research
The following recommendations are being made as a result of the analysis and
interpretation of the sixteen interviews conducted:
1. Additional scientific studies should be conducted and published on the potential benefits
of living walls. Four interview respondents specifically mentioned their desire to have
more scientific studies to examine and stated that they believed these studies would help
disseminate living wall technology.
2. Additional studies should be conducted on the economics of living walls including
cost/benefit analysis of living walls and their ability to reduce ventilation requirements.
3. A study should be conducted on the various maintenance issues including maintenance
cost per square foot, best management practices (labor, tools, etc), options for
subcontracting maintenance versus utilizing in house maintenance staff, warranty
implications, potential problems with pests and associated pest management practices,
and typical plant replacement schedules and procedures.
4. Additional research should be published regarding appropriate selection of plant species
for various climate locations, living wall types and sizes, building owner goals (e.g.
aesthetics vs. air purification ability), life expectancy, pest mitigation, potential to affect
human allergic reactions, and overall ease of maintenance.
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5. A study should be conducted on quantifying the psychological benefits of living walls
specifically.
6. A study should be conducted on how satisfied clients are with their living wall
installation. Although this study collected and compiled some relevant information on
clients’ opinions, it was not focused on analyzing overall client satisfaction.
7. A research study should be published that explores the potential impacts of living walls
on building codes, specifically on code requirements for ventilation and fresh air.

In conclusion, it is evident from the interviews that living walls can provide numerous
benefits to the built environment and that these benefits were of chief importance in interview
participants’ decisions to install living walls in their buildings. Specifically, living walls’
contribution to overall building aesthetics was found to be particularly important as was the fact
that living walls are a unique and relatively uncommon technology. Additionally, because
respondents noted that people are often drawn to their living walls and the building spaces they
occupy, these areas are frequently used as community gathering spaces and event centers. This
implies that living walls can indirectly increase social interactions, enhance community
engagement, and increase exposure for the buildings and organizations where they are located.
Furthermore, although potential problems with living wall installations do exist, they can
be greatly reduced by integrated design, proper planning, and appropriate maintenance. Last,
because living walls are a unique and uncommon technology, there are numerous aspects that
require further research in order for their use to become more widespread.
As the primary researcher in this study, I found it very interesting that the economic
factors were less important than the benefits of living walls in respondents’ decisions to install
living walls. Furthermore, in my opinion, if we had been able to interview people who
considered installing living walls and decided not to, we probably would have found their
decisions revolved more around the economic factors than the benefits. However, as was
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previously mentioned, without interviewing a similar number of people who considered installing
living walls and decided not to, it is not possible to verify this opinion.
All in all, because living walls have the potential to provide incredible benefits to the
built environment, we should advocate for their expanded use in sustainable construction.
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